Chapter Profile: Sanyog Rathod, AIA

Get to know Sanyog Rathod, AIA, Founder, Sol design + consulting. Since 2006, the firm has been dedicated to helping clients achieve their sustainability and social goals. Sanyog has devoted his advocacy towards affordable housing, green-historic preservation, and green building programs. Learn more in his profile.

Upcoming Events

JULY 13
ACADEMY
Revit Academy, Intermediate Session 2: Creating and Customizing Schedules in Revit

Revit, a BIM software, is used by architects, engineers, and contractors to gather and link data on the design, construction, and operation of a building to create a unified, 3D model. The second Intermediate Revit session will cover the scheduling tool and various deliverables you can use the tool for, including ordering and inventory uses. 2 LU.

REGISTER

JULY 14
VISION
Keynote: DEI NOW! Effective strategies to diversify project teams and leadership

This open dialogue session with NOMA's 2021-2022 National President Jason Pugh, will focus on the importance of practice management while building diverse and inclusive teams, all the way from studio projects to office leadership at the top. Industry building and design professionals at all experience levels will learn about some of the challenges and
hurdles that currently exist, as well as some of the resources, best practices and strategies that are being employed by firms of various sizes across the country.

DUE JULY 29
Architecture Month Project Submissions

Any AIA member can submit a project for inclusion in AIA's October social media campaign using this form. Submission deadline is 5pm EST on Friday, July 29, 2022.

CHAPTER MEETUPS

URBAN DESIGN COMMITTEE - ZOOM
July 13 // 5:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Register before 4 p.m. on July 13.

ADVOCACY COMMITTEE - ZOOM
July 14 // 8:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Register before 4 p.m. on July 13.

JEDI COMMITTEE - ZOOM
July 20 // 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
Register before 4 p.m. on July 19.

Local & National News

LAST CALL: JULY 1
AIA Ohio Design Awards

AIA Ohio Design Awards submissions are open through July 1. Submit your work.

DUE JULY 1
Apply for Hamilton County Committee Appointment

Hamilton County R3Source is seeking a General Interest Representative for their Hamilton County Solid Waste Policy Committee. This is a two-year appointment with six meetings per year. Policy Committee members must be Hamilton County residents. Applications are due by 7/1.

LATEST NEWS
Submit to AIA Young Architects Forum Magazine

YAF Connection magazine is seeking submissions for their next issue about Career Evolution, including practice innovation, technology, alternate career paths, paths towards design careers, etc. For more information, contact Beresford Pratt. Read the June YAF newsletter.
JULY 14
AIA Regional and Urban Design Committee Webinar

This panel seeks to reframe how the infrastructure of cities is more than investment in traditional structures such as bridges or sewer systems, but can be expanded to access to systems of food, transit, jobs, housing, education, healthcare, etc. This discussion will explore the framework of 15-Minute City and its opportunities and limitations in creating more connected, accessible, and sustainable communities for all. Register to attend.

JULY 14-15
Architects in Action: Virtual Event

Architects in Action, AIA's annual state and local policy and advocacy event, takes place virtually July 14 and 15. Register to attend.

JULY 28-29
AIA Ohio Technology Summit in Dayton

Join AIA Ohio July 28-29 at Sinclair Community College in Dayton as part of this year's exploration of technology in architecture. The AIA Ohio Technology Summit is a mix of “over the shoulder” experiences allowing members of the design community to better understand changes in technology and the impact those changes have on the profession. From 3D printed homes to the use of drones and bioluminescent flora, sessions will focus on new trends in advancing the art of the architectural profession. Register to attend.

SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 1
AIA's Women in Architecture Leadership Summit

AIA's Women in Architecture Leadership Summit is Sept 28 - Oct 1 in San Jose, CA. Register to attend. Applications for the Sho-Ping Chin Women's Leadership Summit Grant are due July 8.

Upcoming Programs from Educational Allied Partners

AIA Cincinnati's Educational Allied Members are offering a variety of continuing education programs. Check out the Built Industry shared calendar for events from organizations including 2030 District, ACI, AFC, AIAS UC, ASHRE, ASPE, CSI, IIDA, Miami University OTR CCE, NAIOP, NAWIC, SMPS, ULI, and the University of Cincinnati DAAP.

Ohio Concrete is hosting two upcoming virtual events. Design and Construction of Concrete Roundabouts will be held June 22 at noon for 1 LU/HSW. Specifying Sustainable Concrete will be held June 28 at noon with AIA Toledo for 1 LU/HSW.

ULI's Real Estate Accelerator Lab (REAL) is an industry-supported program designed to educate and mentor the next generation of Greater Cincinnati real estate professionals. Applications for the 2022-2023 REAL 4.0 program are due June 30.

Cincinnati Preservation Association welcomes the National Alliance of Preservation Commissions FORUM to Cincinnati from July 13-17, with 32.5 LU/HSW credits available.

Green Umbrella hosts a virtual Regional Climate Collaborative Launch followed by in-person tour and happy hour on July 21, 2022.
Save the date for The Architectural Foundation of Cincinnati Dine with Design: September 15, 2022.

Oswald has several on-demand programs related to COVID19 and cyber security. Marvin offers on-demand programs on contemporary and historic windows. The Cincinnati 2030 District is offering live programs and on-demand recordings of their 50% Solution Series.

Resources

Careers

Check out local job postings, and access the AIA national job board and AIA Career Center.

AIA Ohio News

Read the latest.

National Resources

AIA University

AIA Contract Documents

AIA Trust

Architect Registration Exam

Emerging Professionals Group

2022 Title Sponsors

[Logos of sponsors]